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The newly redesigned 525 Series of service
fittings provide a new look coupled with the
same dependable service that has become
a hallmark of the Walker 500 Series fitting
line. Built to replace the current 500 and
505 Series fittings, the 525 Series
four-piece design delivers the flexibility of
interchangeable faceplates and the
durability to withstand multiple moves, adds
and changes. These fittings can be applied
to ®Walkerduct Pro Series, Walkerduct®
Underfloor Duct, Flushduct® and Walker
800 Series Floor Boxes. The 525 Series
fittings are made from die-cast aluminum
with a brushed satin finish. Each pedestal
provides a single service, with multiple
fittings required for two or more services.
This line of fittings is ideal for use in
schools, commercial office spaces and in
labs.

  

All 525 Series Fittings are UL Listed to U.S. and Canadian
underfloor duct safety standards.
Enlarged baseplate openings. Two openings in the baseplate
have been enlarged to accept 11/4" [32mm] locking nipple.
Third opening accepts 1" [25mm] locking nipple. Provides
greater wiring capacity.
Unique 3-position baseplate. Allows fitting to be centered or
adjusted 3/4" [19.1mm] to one side of center. This integral
flexibility permits the fitting to be placed clear of furniture,
equipment or adjacent fittings.
Interchangeable faceplates. The 525 Series uses the same
faceplates as the previous 505 Series four-piece fittings.
Functional changes are now as simple as changing faceplates
instead of entire activations.
Die-cast aluminum with satin finish. Durable construction
provides a fitting that performs and maintains a good
appearance after years of service.
Datacom connectivity options. Accepts industry standard and
proprietary devices from a wide range of manufacturers to
provide a seamless and aesthetically pleasing interface for
voice, data, audio, and video applications at the point of use.
Flexible four–piece design. Accommodates two removable
faceplates. Choices include blank, power and communication
styles. Reduces labor cost for making moves and changes.
New housing design. Reduces the amount of visible lines and
angles, improving aesthetic impact.
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Technical Information

Services: Single, Dual Service
Service Location: Recessed

Buy American Act Compliance

Country of Origin: UNITED-STATES-OF-AMERICA
Buy American Act Status: Buy American Act Compliant


